In the News

It's Mason's time. Preparing the next great generation to save our future.

In the last week, the Mason nation has been celebrating the investiture of our eighth president, Dr. Jonathan D. Merten, and the upcoming opening of the Science and Tech Park at the Fairfax campus. The discussions were lively and the atmosphere was festive as we all joined in the spirit of Mason's momentum in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)

Events

November 2021

President Washington's town hall with the Science and Tech Park (STP) Committee

The Mason Science Community

Mason science news prior to virtual Virginia datathon

Today, I am updating you on this important event, which celebrates the impact of Mason's data science programs, the advancements made in the field of data science, and the opportunities and challenges that lie ahead.

Welcome to the College of Science, Stephen Giannella joins the College of Science Development

The College of Science Development is thrilled to welcome Stephen Giannella as the new director.

The Mason Science Community

Mason's College of Science and other colleges and schools presents a special screening of Picture a Scientist

The screening will feature leading female scientists discussing the inequalities they have faced as they write a new chapter in STEM for women.

Communication

Registration, schedule, and more on the Mason Science Community website.

Attend President Washington's town hall with the Science and Tech Park (STP) Committee

The town hall will be held on October 25, 2021, at 1 p.m.
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